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The Chip Flyer
From the President’s Notebook
I hope everyone had a very Merry
Christmas and I wish everyone a
happy, healthy and prosperous
New Year. The Christmas party
this year was very successful:
even though I had the presentations out of order I think everyone
had a good time. There were lots
of great prizes won on our raffle
Andy DiTomaso and some people who never win
went home with something.
There were some fantastic pieces turned for the
competition and it was exciting to see two people
take first place in the open class. Great work for all
who entered. I would like to thank Noel Beach for
all of the hard work he puts into pulling this off and
would also like to thank the volunteers who helped
to make this a successful night. I also would like to
thank everyone for their generosity in donating
gifts and gift cards for the Salvation Army to give
out at Christmas. Lastly I would like to thank all of
the members and their partners who attended the
party: it was best and the most attended and you all
need to pat yourselves on the back for participating
and making it the success it was.
As most of you know I have been working at Lee
Valley through the Christmas rush. All I can say is
that this was a great place to work. Where else can
you go where they pay you to exercise every day
(walking 8 to 10 kms a day ), where you get to
work with great people and meet some very interesting people?
Thursday January 14th will be our first hands-on
meeting since November and I am sure Kevin Ellis
has a great lineup for us. Remember for anyone
who is looking to get on a lathe themselves with

one on one instructions there will be a lathe available for this and for anyone who is looking for help
on their sharpening skills we will have someone
there for you. I have ordered smaller and stronger
tables we will be using for putting the mini and
midi lathes on which should be more stable than
the ones the hall supplies. I don’t know if they will
be here in time for our hands on meeting, but I purchased one for myself to test it out before ordering
these others and was very pleased and I will bring
mine in to try at the club if the others are not here in
time.
I know that there are a few turners that go south for
the winter, but I hope those who stay to face the
weather will all come out at our regular meeting on
Thursday January 21st. We are honoured to have
our very own Charles Jordan demonstrate on how
he cuts, assembles and turns a bowl from a board.
Charles will start with a piece of construction grade
spruce 2 x 4 x 24” and turn it into a showpiece.
Please everyone come out to show Charles our support.
The Hamilton Wood Show is held at the Warplane
Heritage Museum on Friday February 26th through
to Sunday February 28th . We set up on Thursday
February 25th and are looking for volunteers for set
up, take down and to man the show any of the days
to either turn or just talk to people. You don’t have
to stay all day because we break it Thursday Jan. 14th
up into two or Hands-On Meeting
three shifts. Please
volunteer: we can Thursday Jan 21st
Demonstration Meeting
use your help.

Charles Jordan
Bowl from a 2x4 Board
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2015 Christmas Party and Competition

Noel Beach

Now wasn’t that a party!? 14 tables, averaging 10 people per table. Toys and toys and toys for girls and
boys, and gift cards for teens too. Cheery door-prizes. Turned Christmas ornaments. A healthy competition. Great raffle prizes. Good food and drink. A fat old guy in red and white. Lots of laughs, conversation, and good times.
Our competition featured a total of 23 turners who created 33 entries, meaning the same number of turnings as last Christmas, from three more turners. And while the numbers did not appreciably increase from
last year’s competition, the quality certainly was impressive. According to Andy, all of the novice pieces
exhibited intermediate quality.
Novice small/spindle winner was Alexandra Bates’ spalted maple and wenge salt and pepper set. In second place was a walnut vase by Mike Wilkins. Brian Nerbonne’s mahogany pen took third.
Novice large winner was Gerry Bell’s whimsical pine and basswood chipmunk on a nut bowl. Second to
him was Mike Wilkins’ walnut burl bowl. A maple salad bowl by Brian Nerbonne was third.
Alexandra and Gerry find themselves in the Intermediate class in future competitions due to their wins.
Everett Vanderhorst took first place in the intermediate small/spindle category with his African blackwood and figured maple Firex Sunset. Tim Hendry’s Christmas ornament display was second. The third
place Christmas ornament display was by Peggy Wharrick.
Intermediate large winner was Noel Beach’s dawn redwood bowl. A tie for second involved Paul Horne’s
dalmata lidded box, and a black walnut bowl from Andy Ditomaso. Third place was garnered by Joe Love
with his maple burl bowl.
The “reward” for Everett and Noel is to move into the open class for the Spring, and following competitions.
Winner of the open class small/spindle category was Charles Jordan’s tall birdhouse trio. Mike Telega’s
plum vase was second. In third place were Scott Millard’s natural edge flowering cherry vessels.
A first place tie involved Don Svob’s apple root and walnut open vessel, and Charles Jordan’s spalted Maple stitched vessel (first seen at the Grey Bruce Symposium) in the open large category. Second place was
earned by Mike Telega’s plum bowl. Margaret Larson’s spalted maple bowl came third.
Congratulations to all our competitors. We hope to see them all back in the Spring.
While not all our guests came away with two ornaments, many did; all, though, appeared to be happy
with their choices, and indeed some took considerable time to winnow out those turnings they chose to
leave to others.
CONT. ON PAGE 3….
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CONT. FROM PAGE 2…. The raffle went well, and there was a good mix of new turners and ‘old’ turners, and those in between, who had their names called. As has happened in the recent past, at least one
winner was not present, and at least one winner bought a ticket the night of the party, proving you don’t
have to be there to win, and the night of the party is not too late to buy your ticket.
Our volunteers did a wonderful job, and provided a lot of help for me, on this my third and final Christmas party and competition.
x
Peter Morrill and Lloyd Butler greeted members and guests;
x
Geraldine ‘Snowy” Skelter and Tim ‘Stormy’, and Linda Hendry sold raffle tickets;
x
Charles Jordan provided the tree;
x
Joe Love supervised the ornament distribution;
x
Tom Last booked and arranged for the hall;
x
Morley MacArthur delivered the toys and gift cards;
x
Derek Dix provided and organized the competition award ribbons;
x
Everett and Christa Vander Horst, Rita Plansky, and Marg Beach registered the competition entries;
x
Sandy Zimmerman and Mike Telega placed the entries for display;
x
Larry and Matthew Arsenault took photos, and projected the display of the year in review;
x
Alexandra Bates provided the newsletter display page information;
x
Mike Brazeau herded the raffle prizes;
x
and Andy Ditomaso was in overall control of the evening, including MC, adapting the
program to meet the hall’s timeframes, and picking up and returning infrastructure to the
Guild’s storage room.
x
Thanks too to Randy Zapton who helped move tables before the hordes arrived.
I really look forward to enjoying the 2016 Christmas party and competition and passing on ideas and the
supplies to the next organizer.
Raffle winners and their prizes were:
x
Bulldog Chuck
Alden Brodie
x
Talon Chuck
Peggy Wharrick
x
CBN Wheel
Sharon Turner
x
Rikon Grinder
Roberto Suarez-Ruis
x
Ellsworth ½ gouge
Travis Ellis
$100 William Woodwright Mike Telega
x
$100 Woodshed
x
Peggy Wharrick
x
Hamlet 3/8 bowl gouge Charles Jordan
x
Acrylic Pen Buffing System Tony Osman
x
CA Finishing Starter Kit Everett Vander Horst
x
Bionic Face Shield
Lloyd Butler
x
Hamlet ½ spindle gouge Eugene Schlaak
x
EZEE Chuck Assembly
Lloyd Butler
x
Lever Action Pen kit
Gerry Bell
x
Doctor’s Friction Polish
Gary Ornel
x
Doctor’s Walnut Oil
Brian Nerbonne
x
Burl
Randy Zapton
x
12 pen blanks
Andy Ditomaso
x
T-Shirts
Scott Millard, Charles Jordan
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Upcoming Professional Demonstrations
Lloyd Butler
In the Spring of 2016, April 9th in fact, we are working on having Steven Kennard (www.stevenkennard.com) from Canning,
Nova Scotia in the area to do an all-day demo. He is best
known for his black wood tear drop boxes.
But he turns some magnificent exotic wood boxes and decorates them with some power carving and texturing.
He will be in the area until about April 19, with a couple of
hands-on sessions at the Vaughan Lee Valley (April 18-19
http://www.leevalley.com/en/home/SeminarDetails.aspx?
p=6034&rs=15—call (905) 264-1208 to reserve). We will have
our tickets going on sale early in the New Year.

We are still working on finalizing the trip to the area by a true turning legend, David Ellsworth, for
the fall of 2016. We will definitely be adding more details on this as we get the pieces all lined up.
We are looking at him being in the area from November 26 with a visit to the GHWG and a couple
of hands-on days on the Tuesday and Wednesday afterwards (November 29-30). He will be around
to a few other guilds for the days following before heading back to the USA on December 5. If you
are a snow bird who may normally head south in mid-November, you may want to plan now to delay a couple of weeks.
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Woodturning 101

Lloyd Butler

September Start (Group 1)

October Start (Group 2)

Barry Thomas #668
Tony Osman #661
Dean Mainville #677
Sandy Zimmerman #667

Larry Arsenault
Matthew Arsenault
Daniel Gaylord
John Zychowicz

November Start (Group 3)
Brian Nerbonne
#689
Dwayne Nerbonne #691
Mike Cooper
#685
Kip Sharpe
#697

January Start (Group 4)
Jacob Johnston #672
Fred Wachta #678
Peter Wrench #687

Waiting List
Lisa Dunlop #695
Colin Rhodes #699
Frank Cianciolo#705
Brian Ashton #682 (2015 withdrawal)

Lesson 1—Sharpening
Lesson 2—Spindle Turning
Lesson 3—Intro to the Skew
Lesson 4—Face Plate Work
Lesson 5—Hollowing a Simple Box

#670
#671
#679
#683

Group 4 is starting the Sharpening class with Lloyd Butler. You should bring a sampling of each type of
tool you have. If you are not sure if you have 2 the same, bring them along and we’ll see about identifying
them for you. You will get introduced to how to sharpen each category of tool.
Group 3 will do the intro to spindle turning with Scott Millard. You’ll need to bring your spindle roughing
gouge, spindle gouge and parting tool. The wood will be provided.
Group 2 will be learning the use the Skew. You’ll need to bring your spindle roughing gouge, spindle
gouge and parting tool to have the chips fly.
Group 1 will be learning face plate turning. You’ll need you your bowl gouge, a round nose scraper and a
parting tool, all freshly sharpened.
For the simple box making class, you’ll need your spindle roughing gouge or bowl gouge, parting tool and
your scraper. You may want to bring your skew as it can be used as a scraper for fine details.

Woodturning 101—Instructors Needed
I am looking for a few instructors to help cover the various topics from November through May. If you are
interested, please let me know the topic and availability. The program can only continue if we have instructors interested in passing along their skills.

Upcoming Program Information
Here is the program for so far for 2016. Combined with the hands-on program it should make for a great
year. If you have a particular topic or idea that you would like to see, please let me know via email at
fvp@ghwg.ca.

Regular Meeting Demonstrations
January 21, Charles Jordan from GHWG will go through his process to put together the 2x4 bowl that he
recently showed in the September Presidents Challenge.
Oct 20, Carl Durance from Grey Bruce Woodturners Guild will be demoing enameling of metal and then
showing how that can be used to enhance a woodturning.
Golden Horseshoe Woodturners Guild—Chip Flyer
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Classifieds
If you have an item to sell, please email Alexandra Bates at communications@gwhg.ca.
Ads will be run for two months, unless otherwise requested.
WANTED-SPALTED MAPLE—In need of spalted maple, 3" thick minimum, can be in square blanks or a
board that can be cut into pepper mill blanks. Please contact Hugh Widdup at hwiddup@gmail.com or via telephone or text message at 905-570-5897.
WANTED-SLOW SPEED GRINDER—Please contact Mr. Kip Sharpe at 519-803-3534 or by email at
kipsharpe@rogers.com if you have one for sale.
FOR SALE—DELTA TABLETOP BANDSAW—with 5
blades. Asking $150. Contact Larry Arsenault via email at
larsenault@dundeeprecious.com

WANTED-AMBROSIA MAPLE BOWL BLANK—We have a very close friend whose daughter is getting
married in late January.
I am looking for a superior quality Ambrosia Maple Bowl blank 15-16 inches in diameter.
Please contact Jack Dosset at jad@dossett.ca
FOR SALE-JUMBO JAWS FOR TALON & ONEWAY CHUCKS—For lathes with 12” swing. Holes opened to
¼-20 threads. Set of 8 hard rubber buttons with steel sleeves. Part number 2967. Price is $75.00. Phone Don at
905 736-0882.
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President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Communications
Website

Andy DiTomaso

pres@ghwg.ca

Lloyd Butler

fvp@ghwg.ca

Sandy Zimmerman

svp@ghwg.ca

Alexandra Bates

communications@ghwg.ca

Matthew Arsenault

webmaster@ghwg.ca

Photographer

Larry Arsenault

Membership

Noel Beach

members@ghwg.ca

Hands-On

Kevin & Travis Ellis

hands-on@ghwg.ca

Treasurer

Tom Last

Secretary

Scott Millard

Health & Welfare

Morley McArthur

Members at Large

Derek Dix

memberatlarge1@ghwg.ca

Norm Denault
Leonard Kaufmann
Charles Jordan
Hugh Widdup
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